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Grocery Outlet selects USGN platform for expansion
USGN Inc. (USGlobalNet), a leading provider of cloud-based, collaborative project management solutions, announced today
that Grocery Outlet (NASDAQ:GO) has selected USGN’s Low-code/No code platform to support their nationwide rollout of new
stores.
Grocery Outlet selected USGN’s platform because of the need to manage multiple projects simultaneously at different locations.
USGN’s system goes beyond traditional project management, and gives Grocery Outlet the ability to manage in one place the
entire project lifecycle, from real estate site selection through construction and finance.
“We’re excited to partner with USGN on this extensive project,” said Dan Wisk, Vice President of Construction at Grocery Outlet.
“Low-code applications will allow us to harness the collective imagination of our entire team. Since the USGN platform doesn’t
require programmers or direct IT involvement, we can deploy custom solutions at the business level, and do so with our own
internal resources quickly and at a very low cost.”
“We chose USGN because their unique, collaborative approach allows us to customize the tools to support our aggressive
growth plans,” said Wisk.
“When you buy software that’s based on standard industry best practices, you’re forced to work the way the software works.
With USGN, you can decide yourself how the software works to solve your unique needs,” said Doug Sperr, CEO and Founder of
USGN.
“USGN is a platform that will grow with you. You won’t run up against any limitations. Whether you do modifications in-house or
have USGN do them, there really are no limits.”
“We’ve designed our system specifically for large, multi-project corporations including some of the largest corporations in the
world. These are companies with large, distributed workforces and outside collaborators,” said Sperr.
“Grocery Outlet can now successfully manage any number of multiple projects simultaneously on any connected device,
including mobile devices. It’s going to radically improve their processes and that goes right to the bottom line.”
About USGN
Based in Scottsdale, Arizona, USGN is the leading provider of cloud-based, collaborative Project Management, Real Estate and
Finance Management solutions, transforming multi-project rollouts with individual company best practices. USGN was the first
multi-project, collaborative platform to market 20 years ago with a highly unique software for managing construction, finance
and the entire project lifecycle in one place. USGN serves global clients in retail, restaurant, telecommunications, and hospitality
markets.
For more information visit www.usgn.net.
About Grocery Outlet
Based in Emeryville, California, Grocery Outlet is a high-growth, extreme value retailer of quality, name-brand consumables and
fresh products sold through a network of independently operated stores. Grocery Outlet has more than 375 stores in California,
Washington, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Idaho and Nevada.
For more information visit www.groceryoutlet.com.

